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Historical Timeline

April 1, 1960, TIROS-1, the first weather satellite, is launched by the U.S.

April 16, 1961, The Bay of Pigs invasion is the unsuccessful U.S., backed operation to overthrow Fidel Castro in Cuba.

October 1, 1962, James Meredith becomes the first African-American student to enroll at the University of Mississippi.

Lee Harvey Oswald assassinated November 22, 1963, United States President John F. Kennedy.
Jeff smith quotes

“Smiley Bone: You can't feel safe unless there's something to be safe against!”

“Upon your feet you have ten toes, they look just like PO-TA-TOES”

“Phoney: Here's your problem Fone Bone! We're off the map! Get a bigger map!”

— Jeff Smith
Jeff Smith’s best selling comic book was Bone. I loved the series and it had 4 main characters. In the first book, Bone got himself lost and could not find a way back home.
Bibliography

Jeff Smith was born on February 27, 1960, in Pennsylvania. When Jeff Smith was writing his famous comic books, he was writing love letters to Carl Barks. Jeff Smith won 10 Eisner awards from those comic books. He was inspired by reading Peanuts, Uncle Scrooge, and Pogo. Which without these funny today, he would have created these great comic books. Jeff wished that his comic book heroes would go out on an adventure, which is what Bone is about.
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